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Like it I am not sure what's wrong with the line that causes the errors. I think that the destination may need to be a Constant or String when it is to represent a Name. However, I do not have the script to correct this line since I don't know the proper syntax to use. A: The error indicates that you are running vb.net instead of
delphi. you need to add this line at the very beginning of the second segment. Option Explicit Declare Sub Format “FormatLabel” ( obj As Classroom, fmt As Classroom.FormatEvent, “0″, “0,0″, dwFlags As Long) A: If you are using Dbgrideh, you do not use the Dbgrid in a command button. It needs to be in a form. When using
a form, put the Dbgrid in the form's code sheet and remove the form's code sheet from the Dbgrideh, this will allow you to edit the form's actions using the Dbgrideh. In the command button's event, add TfrmMain.Dbgrideh.FormatLabel(Object, '0,0', 1015) This takes the object and format from the row in the Dbgrideh and

formats it to the screen. Remember that the columns have to be the same in the form and in the Dbgrideh. In the Dbgrideh, the first column is what is displayed. If you need something different then the first column, in the Dbgrideh's code sheet, add a class that will do what you want. The second column is where the
insertable data is. If you want it to look like a combobox, then use the class for ComboBox. The third column is where the editable data is and the fourth is the value. Q: Designing database to count votes I have a simple table with vote votes, where the user_id and the vote_id is unique. I need to count the votes and want to

write an SQL query. The query I need to write is: SELECT * FROM votes WHERE vote_id =? Now, this should be very simple 6d1f23a050
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